Description
A 35-year-old asymptomatic man presented for chest radiograph evaluation as a part of pre-employment medical examination. The radiograph revealed a large, dense homogenous mass with sharply defined margins and a broad base towards the mediastinum overlying the right hilum. There was also evidence of linear calcification along the right paramediastinal stripe (figure 1). A probable diagnosis of mediastinal mass was made and the patient was advised contrast-enhanced computed tomography of the chest. CT revealed plaque-like calcification of the pleura posteriorly along the chest wall. There was no associated mass lesion in the mediastinum or lung parenchyma (figure 2). Patient gave history of antituberculosis treatment for right empyema 5 years ago. A diagnosis of pleural calcification as sequelae of healed empyema was made.
Unilateral pleural calcification is usually seen in cases of healed empyema or haemothorax. There is associated visceral pleural thickening and calcification is typically seen along the inner aspect of this thickening. 1 Other causes of diffuse pleural thickening include asbestosis, pulmonary fibrosis, irradiation, previous surgery and drugs. 2 In asbestosis characteristically the parietal pleura is thickened and plaques are seen along the chest wall, diaphragm or cardiac border. 1 On plain radiographs, pleural calcification is typically linear in appearance when seen in profile (the lateral view in this case) 3 and sheet-like or plaque-like in the enface view (the frontal radiograph in this case). 1 It is also important to remember that for pleural calcifications in the anterior or posterior chest wall, the frontal radiograph is the enface view and the lateral radiograph is the profile view whereas it is the reverse for pleural calcifications in the lateral chest wall. This sheet-like morphology in the enface view can occasionally appear as a dense homogenous mass and may mimic a mediastinal or parenchymal pathology (as was seen in this case). The key identification points are the relatively high density, sheet-like appearance and sharp margins of pleural calcification.
Learning points
► Pleural calcification has a linear appearance in the profile view and sheet-like or plaquelike morphology in the en face view in a plain radiograph. ► Presence of relatively high-density, sheetlike appearance and sharp margins of any suspected mass on plain radiograph should alert the clinician for possible pleural pathology. images in… 
